We understand how products that make jobs easier, safer and less expensive are always in demand.

**Levelok Mission Statement**

To develop, produce and distribute the safest, most innovative ladder equipment in the industry, with the absolute highest level of quality, service and ethics that are humanly possible.

Are you ready to see ladder injuries go down and productivity go up?

Toll Free: 888-811-1727

www.levelok.com
Quick Connect Leveling System - Packed with Safety Features

Keep Leveler Weight & Bulk off your ladder

Base Unit Installs with 3 hex drive bolts on ladders, up to Type 1AA, 375# Duty Rating. Spacers enable flush fit onto rails with rivets, etc.

Snap up or down foot pedal. Ergonomic shape for comfort, grip and quick access.

Automatic, Back-Up, Safety Lock (Hidden Inside)

Polypropylene Cap (Removable)

Foot pedal snaps up for storage, down for touch-toe leveling.

How to Operate

To Extend, Push down w/toe. Up to 10” in 3/16” increments

To Retract
Press release lever with thumb or ball of foot.

Quickly Attach / Detach Leveler

Mount Base Units
On most ladders Provides Quick On / Off Connection

Bumpers inside to minimize wear and for cushioned retraction.

Meets ANSI / OSHA Stds.

Stainless Steel, Double Row, Ratchet System

Alum. or Steel shoe with Double Claw. Swivels front to back and side to side. High-Grip rubber tread. Nail holes in front and back for additional security on slippery or wet surfaces.

Aircraft Aluminum Inner and Outer Legs

Nail hole w/grip Base Unit Trigger Latch
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